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Abstract
Background: Although menstruation is a normal physiological process, it could affect several females’
daily activities. In most low resource settings, where menstrual hygiene management is poor and several
schools have no water supply and separate toilet for female students, most school girls miss classes
during menstruation. With the emergence of studies on menstrual hygiene management, it is evident that
pooling several pocket studies is essential to draw lessons about effects of menstruation on female
students’ class participation. Therefore, the aim of this review is to systematically assess the prevalence
of school absenteeism and associated factors during menstruation among high school students in sub-
Saharan Africa.

Methods: The protocol for this systematic review was registered in PROSPERO (ID CRD42020223447).
Electronic databases such as MEDLINE, CINAHL, Embase, Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar
will be searched for published articles using appropriate key terms. The identi�ed articles will be
assessed for meeting the eligibility criteria such as being published in English, conducted in sub-Saharan
Africa, contain information on school absenteeism, and conducted in schools. Two reviewers will
independently screen the identi�ed articles using titles and abstracts followed by full text review of all
potential articles. The quality of the included papers will be assessed using the adapted Newcastle-
Ottawa Scale for cross-sectional studies. The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) checklist will be employed to present the �ndings. Quantitative �ndings will be
pooled using random effect meta-analysis model while the qualitative �ndings will be presented using
narrative synthesis.

Discussion: Analysis of existing evidence of school absenteeism during menstruation is essential for
designing appropriate interventions in school and beyond. This review will present credible information
that would help in designing evidence-based menstrual hygiene management for improving school
attendance during menstruation in sub-Saharan Africa where more than half of female students miss
classes during menstruation.

Systematic review registration: PROSPERO CRD42020223447

Background
Female adolescence has been recognized as a special period that requires special attention as it is
marked by several physiological changes. Menarche is a unique change in women that is characterized
with initiation of menstruation (1). Although menstruation is a normal physiological process among
reproductive age women, it is also linked with  several misconceptions and malpractices—especially in
low resource settings (2). During menarche, girls who lack prior information about menstruation
experience different feelings such as fear, shame and guilt (3). In addition, initiation of menstruation may
limit their daily activities resulting in missing schools due to lack of proper menstruation hygiene
management (MHM) or lack of sanitary materials in schools (4).
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In low and middle income countries, poor MHM in school is a major problem for female students to
attend their school (5). Missing schools during menstruation among female students is mainly attributed
to lack of water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) facilities in schools, inadequate puberty education, and
lack of menstruation hygiene items (6). Due to inadequate WASH facilities in school, female students feel
humiliation of menstrual blood leakage and bad body odour, and therefore may prefer to remain at home
(7). Moreover, poor MHM has also been associated with serious health problems like reproductive tract
and urinary tract infections that might end in missing classes (8, 9).

Dysmenorrhea is another most important causes of school absenteeism among female students during
menstruation (10). Dysmenorrhea refers to the pain associated with menstruation and is the most
common gynaecologic complaints in adolescence girls (11-13) that usually starts during menstruation
(14). Dysmenorrhea, compounded with lack of prior information about menstruation (11) and cultural
practices that impose restrictions on girls’ activities during menstruation moments (15), is the leading
causes of school absenteeism among menstruating students (16). Dysmenorrhea manifested in such a
way that menstruating women suffer either abdominal pain, backache, stomach cramp, waist pain, thigh
pain or the combination of these symptoms (11-13).

Appropriate MHM in school is crucial for physical and mental health, education, and dignity of school
girls (17). In low resource settings, where more than half of the schools lack su�cient and separate
toilets for girls (18), female students are challenged to maintain their menstrual hygiene while they are in
school. Female students whose menstruation is not well managed, feel discomfort and shame sitting
beside male students in the class (19). Sometimes female students are obliged to carry the used
absorbent materials back home due to lack of appropriate absorbent disposal system in most schools
(20).

While PMHM affected school attendance for the majority of female students in low- and middle-income
countries (21-23), this problem is more rooted in sub-Saharan Africa. For example, a study conducted in
Lebanon showed that 41.4% of female students missed classes (24) while in India, about 40% of school
girls missed classes during menstruation . In sub-Sahara African countries, where 90% of schools lack
separate sanitary facility for females (25), one in ten school girl couldn’t attend the school during
menstruation (26). For instance, in Uganda, 19.7% female students reported that they missed at least 1
day of school during their most recent menstrual period (27) whereas more than half of female students
missed classes during their menstruation in Ethiopia (19).

Despite signi�cant effects of menstruation on female daily activities, much attention is not given to this
problem as in�uences of menstruation on female students’ education is neglected. In sub-Saharan Africa,
evidence about school absenteeism during menstruation and its associated factors was scarce. Given
that several pocket studies are emerging, there is a need to systematically address these studies to
generate accurate evidence to draw lessons about the problem and its mitigation. Findings of this review
will become an input for organizations working on adolescent health in solving problems pertaining to
menstruation, hence has paramount advantage for female students living in sub-Saharan Africa.
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Evidence about the effect of menstruation on school attendance is demanding for policy and practice,
especially in sub-Saharan Africa where there is scarcity of such information. Therefore, this systematic
review and meta-analysis is designed to identify level of school absenteeism among adolescent girls
during menstruation and determinant factors in sub-Saharan Africa.   

Methods
Data sources

Articles published on school absenteeism during menstruation among female students in sub-Saharan
Africa will be systematically searched from several online electronic databases. The protocol for this
review is registered in the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (PROSPERO,
CRD42020223447). The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)
checklist (28) will be employed to summarise and present the �ndings. The Meta-analysis Of
Observational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) guideline will be employed to conduct the meta-analysis
and to report the �ndings (29) and qualitative �ndings will be organized and presented using narrative
synthesis.

Search strategy

Published journal articles will be searched online in MEDLINE, CINAHL, Embase, Web of Science, Scopus
and Google Scholar electronic databases using appropriate keywords. A comprehensive search strategy
and search terms that are developed using appropriate Boolean operators will be used to locate suitable
articles. The key search terms and phrases used to locate appropriate articles include ‘menstruation or
menstrual or menses or menstruation period or menstrual cycle’ AND ‘‘hygiene OR sanitation OR sanitary’
AND ‘absence OR missing OR dropout OR school attendance OR absenteeism’ AND ‘school or high school
or secondary school’ AND ‘female students or girl students or female pupils’ AND ‘Sub-Saharan Africa OR
Africa south of the Sahara’. Detail of sample search terms for MEDLINE database is presented as
supplementary �le (Supplementary �le 1). In addition, ‘grey literature’ such as reports from UNICEF about
school sanitation and water supply, and the reference lists of eligible citations will be manually retrieved.
All identi�ed papers from the selected databases will be assessed for eligibility by two independent
reviewers.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

This review will include observational studies conducted with cross-sectional, cohort and case-control
study designs. Studies conducted in sub-Saharan African and published in English will be included to the
review. To be included, the papers should reported on the status of MHM for female students, and
included information about school absenteeism.. Articles will be included irrespective of their publication
year. Commentaries, anonymous reports, letters and editorials will be excluded.

Study screening
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Articles that are initially obtained from the selected databases will be exported to EndNote X9 library and
exact duplicates will be removed. Then, the EndNote library will be shared between two reviewers (AG &
AGB) who will independently screen for articles by title and abstract. After �nalization of abstract review,
Cohen’s kappa coe�cient will be performed to judge for agreement between the reviewers. Acceptable
agreement between the reviewers will be concluded if the Cohen’s kappa coe�cient obtained shows
substantial agreement (> 0.60) (30). A full-text review of potentially relevant articles will be performed by
the two reviewers (AG & AGB) independently. Any disagreements between the two reviewers will be solved
through arbitration by a third reviewer (AKT).

Data extraction

Two reviewers will independently extract the data from the full text of the retained articles. Data will be
extracted using an adapted Johanna Briggs Institute (JBI) data abstraction format (31) (Table 1). Study
characteristics such as author and publication year, country, objective of the study, study design, study
population, sampling method, sample size, data collection method, number/percent of female students
who missed classes during menstruation, factors affecting school absenteeism will be extracted from all
included articles. Missed data, if any, will be handled by contacting the corresponding author of the
eligible articles, if required.

Table 1: Data extraction form, adapted from the JBI data extraction checklist
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Study characteristics  

Authors and year  

Title of the study  

Objective of the study  

Study participants  

Study setting (country)  

Study design  

Sample size  

Sampling methods  

Data collection technique  

Data collection period  

Methods of analysis  

Ethical  clearance provided from  

Quality score of the article  

Relevant �ndings (school absenteeism)  

Factors affected school attendance  

Author’s conclusion  

Quality assessment and risk of bias

The quality of the retained articles will be appraised independently by the two reviewers using an adapted
Newcastle–Ottawa Scale (NOS) for cross-sectional studies (32). The NOS was reported to have a good
inter-rater reliability and validity (33) and was effectively applied in observational studies (34). The tool
gives a maximum score of nine with three categories of criteria. A maximum of four stars allotted for
‘sample selection’; a maximum of two stars allotted for ‘comparability’; and a maximum of three stars
allotted for the ‘outcome’. All studies will be included regardless of their quality rating. However, a sub-
group analysis will be done to control their effect on the estimate.

Potential publication bias of the articles will be assessed using funnel plots and Egger’s regression test
(35). Before conducting the meta-analysis, arc-sine transformation of the prevalence estimates will be
used to adjust the effect of studies with high prevalence of school absenteeism on the pooled estimate
(36). Heterogeneity of the studies will be measured using the Higgins and colleagues method where I2

statistic >80% indicates substantial heterogeneity (37).

Outcome measure and data analysis
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The primary outcome for this review is school absenteeism during menstruation, de�ned as reported
missing of at least one class during their menstruation. For quantitative �ndings, meta-analysis and
meta-regression will be carried out to calculate the pooled level of school absenteeism and an OR of each
associated factor. Effect size of the quantitative �ndings will be estimated and reported using random-
effect meta-analysis models (38, 39). Furthermore, a separate forest plot will be constructed for each sub-
group analysis. The factors that are reported to affect school absenteeism will be qualitatively presented
using a narrative synthesis if meta-analysis is not feasible due to the substantial heterogeneity of
studies. Data entry and analysis will be done using Review Manager Software for windows.

Discussions
Although menstruation is a normal physiological process, it poses a huge physical and psychological
burden on the majority of school girls (40, 41). Findings of several studies highlighted that pain
experienced during menstruation (10), poor MHM in school (5), lack of water, sanitation and hygiene
facilities in schools (6), and societal beliefs that restricts women during menstruation (15) were some of
the factors that could affect school attendance during menstruation among female students. Moreover,
in low income settings, adolescent girls lack appropriate awareness about menstruation and MHM (3).
Systematic analysis of the existing evidence of school absenteeism due to menstruation is essential for
designing appropriate interventions in school and beyond. Therefore, this systematic review and meta-
analysis is expected to reveal a credible evidence through pooling the prevalence of school absenteeism
and associated factors among female high school students in sub-Saharan Africa. This evidence will
help in designing effective school based women health interventions to enhance school attendance and
help girls student to go through their menstruation period as normal physiologic process (26).
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Figure 1

PRISMA �ow diagram showing the selection of the included articles
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